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CANCER TESTIMONIALS
Cancer, brain… Dr Steve Siagel DVM reported on a man named Frank who
had a brain tumor behind his nose ( a deadly kind of cancer). After 2nd cat
scan the tumor had doubled in size. He started on TF+ and took his 3rd
scan, it showed the tumor reduced in size. Four months alter his tumor is
gone and year alter he is still in remission. He is now taking 4 TF+ daily.
Cancer, thyroid…I am 37 years old, and two months ago I was diagnosed
with papillary thyroid cancer. The pathologist said that he was 95% sure
that I had papillary thyroid cancer. Well, I didn't believe him. So he gave the
results to two other pathologists on blind study who confirmed that indeed I
did have cancer. I was already following a nutritional program, so on top of
that I started taking one transfer factors three time a day and two enhanced
transfer factors three times a day. I took those on top of my baseline
nutritional program for two solid weeks before my operation. They removed
the entire thyroid and they could not find any cancer whatsoever. By the
way, I have the lab results saying that I had cancer, and the follow-up lab
results stating that I don't have cancer. I am really happy with the results…
Carlos P.
Cancer, bone… My name is Shaylee and I am 19 years old. Last June I
was diagnosed as having Ewings Sarcoma, a rare form of bone cancer.
While on chemo, I met a woman who recommended TF+. I took 4TF+ twice
daily and there was immediate improvement in my well being. But more
importantly I was able to stop taking nausea tablets. I no longer take
morphine for pain. From taking 25 tablets a day, which the oncologist
prescribed I took a few TF+ and was free of pain and nausea. I now have a
clearance of cancer all of which I attribute to the miracle of TF+….
Shaylee….NZ
Cancer, prostate… Dr. Rick Bennett’s father in law was diagnosed with
stage 3 prostate cancer. His PSA count was 2000. The cancer had spread
to the bones. He is in his mid 60’s. He cut out red meat and sodas, had
Lukprone injections and chemo and radiation but didn’t have any
improvement. He had heard about TF+ and secretly taking TF and TF+
daily as a test. After 6 months his PSA dropped to 10. Then 6 months later
his PSA was at one. With no sign of bone cancer… Dr Rick Bennett.. HA
Cancer… My husband had been battling cancer for about 2 years now and
his prognosis was not good. He's had cancer for several years prior to
being diagnosed, and wasn't really expected to survive. He's endured two
rounds of chemo, and his cancer returned in 6 months. He had to go for
more chemo that was even more grueling than his first treatment and it
completely devastated his immune system. He was ill all the time and
continued to experience symptoms of his illness, including bleeding from
the portion of the tumor that was not able to be surgically removed, as well
as overall body pain and fatigue. Within 24 hour of starting enhanced
transfer factors he said he felt just a dramatic increase in his energy level
and a diminished body pain. And within 72 hours of taking enhanced
transfer factors his bleeding had stopped. The most exciting thing of all is
that his tumor has started to shrink and he has been on transfer factors only
since this past August and he is now in his 11 month of being cancer free.
The only set back that we have had is when we ran out of enhanced
transfer factors and his bleeding started up right away again. Within 24
hours of restarting the enhanced transfer factors, the bleeding stopped and
we decided that we would never be without this miracle product again. We
have put our children on it. I am pregnant and taking transfer factors. My
daughter's allergies have vanished and no one has had a cold or sniffle or
anything since we started this. It really is a fabulous product and I
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encourage everyone to get on it and get your kids on it… Sharon S.
Cancer, breast…I am 26 years old. A while back I found a lump in my
breast. It was hard and didn't hurt. My mother had breast cancer along with
two of her sisters. They did an ultra-sound test and a mammogram. I was
scheduled to go in for biopsy. I started on transfer factors. When I when in
for the biopsy I happened to check my chest again and there was no lump.
The doctor came into the room and I told him that the lump seemed to be
gone. He checked me over and then sent me back for another ultra-sound
test and mammogram. No lump! I am not sure if it was the prayer, transfer
factors or both but I am so relieved…. Susie Blaszczak
Cancer, breast…My name is Helen and I am a breast cancer survivor. I had
to pace myself with every task I undertook. I wash my hair every day and
always had to pause to rest while blowing my hair dry and I have very short
hair. I went on Transfer Factor Plus™. After 11 days, I no longer needed to
rest drying my hair. On the 12th day I went to a wedding. I danced most of
the evening and the only thing sore were my toes due the fact that I hadn’t
worn high-heeled shoes for so long. Now when my partner and I take the
dog out for a walk I really have to watch my pace because quite often I’ll
hear; "Helen slow down the dog and I can’t keep up." I feel great and have
energy to burn and friends now say I have a certain 'glow' about me…
Cancer, uterus … 4th stage cancer (started from uterus spread to lungs &
liver), had her chemo done in September, started taking TF+ in October,
and increased dosage to 12 per day in December. Her cancer cell count
has come down from 500 count to 20 during her January blood test. She is
much healthier now....CY/Malaysia
Cancer…Dr Vivian Matalon tells of a patient that had cancer which had
metastasized to the breast, liver and brain. This woman came to her office
on a stretcher and after taking TF fro several weeks she is now much
improved and walking…
Cancer, bladder… My granddaughter, Mary Katherine is 11 years old and
was diagnosed with bladder cancer in Oct 1991. She had chemotherapy for
a year. One type she took weekly, the other two she took every 3 weeks
daily for 4 days. Needless to say, this took a tremendous toll on her body
and immune system. When we heard about TF about 5 months ago, she
started taking it. When she came back to Duke University Medical Canter
for her checkup in Dec 2001 her doctor and nurses were amazed at her
energy and overall well being. She doesn’t have to go back except for a
routine check up in a year – no more dreaded tests. By the way, several of
us in our family are now taking TF and TF+ as a protective measure, and
guess what no colds or flu! Mary and the rest of us plan to stay on a
maintenance regimen forever…. Nancy E Johnson.
Cancer, brain… Bianca gave this testimony about a friend of theirs who
was diagnosed with an inoperable brain tumor. He was given a new chemo
treatment that assisted in slowing down the growth of the tumor but it was
still present. He started taking TF+ 4 times daily. Since taking the TF+ he
has had only one bout of illness. Doctors have stopped the chemo as his
cancer is stabilized and his tumor has decreased in size. He is now able to
return to teaching full time….Bianca …UT
Cancer, pancreatic… I have a patient who has pancreatic cancer and about
4 months ago he was given 3 months to live. He had been taking TF+ for 8
weeks (8 a day). He went to the Dr’s to have his blood tested. After the
tests the nurse came out and asked if he had had a transfusion because
the nurse could not believe how good his blood looked. Does taking TF+
affect the immune system? I’d definitely say so….Mike.
Cancer, leukemia… one of Dr. Markowitz’s young patients with leukemia is
in full remission and is taking TF and TF+ daily. His blood count remains
good and the he remains infection free since starting TF and TF+…
Cancer, breast… A patient of mine came to see me with breast cancer. It
had been diagnosed 5 years ago. She had chosen not to do traditional
therapy but to treat it herself. By the time she came to see me it was
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inoperable and the tumor was the size of a grapefruit. There was an
ulcerated sore 4 inches in diameter and 2 inches deep. It was black inside
and smelled horrible. I immediately opened 6 TF capsules and sprinkled
them on the wound. I told her to get organic cabbage leaves, crushed them
and used them as poultice. I also asked her to take 9 capsules of TF+ a
day. After 6 weeks the wound was all healthy pink tissue. The patient is
now having a skin graft to close the wound and tests show no cancer cells
in the breast or lymph nodes… N Maxwell ND..NZ
Cancer, prostate… In 1998 I found out that I had prostate cancer. I was told
that my cancer was not operable and that I would need to take shots for the
rest of my life. I chose not to do what the doctors recommended. I tried all
kinds of alternative medicines over the next few years. Last year everything
went downhill for me. I was paralyzed from the waist down. The doctors
decided to perform surgery on my prostate to stop the hormonal feeding of
the tumors on my spine and the lesions in my lungs. After surgery I was on
medication for pain when a friend told me about TF+. After trying this
supplement for several days I found I no longer needed the pain medication
and stopped taking it. Today the tumors are gone from my spine and lungs
are clear. I now take 4TF+ a day and took 9TF+ a day for several months…
Max…NC
All testimonies taken from http://www.4life2u.com/testimonials.html

4Life Research & Transfer Factor
"Transfer Factor is the most promising breakthrough in health care discovered in
the past several decades. We are just beginning to explore all of the potential of
transfer factors. Neutraceuticals like TF are the wave of the future." Dr. Victor…
4LIFE2U.COM
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